
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

SECTION 030-300-701
Issue 2-D, August, 1941

AT&TCo Standard

MESSAGE REGISTER CAMERAS KS-7703 AND KS-8320

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL mation necessaryfor the proper application
of the requirementslistedherein.

1.01 ThissectioncoversKS-7703and KS-8320 *1.04 Asterisk:Requirementsare markedwith
MessageRegisterCameras. an asterisk(*)when to check for them

1.02 This sectionis reissuedto add a re-
quirementand procedurefor freedomof

movementof film guide rollersand to add a
procedurefor adjustingthe end play of thO
motor shaftand motor reductiongears. De-
tailedreasonsfor reissuewill be found at
the end of the section.

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711coveringGeneral.Require-

ments and Definitionsfor additionalinfor-

wouldnecessitatethedismantlingordismount-
Ingofapparatus,orwouldaffecttheadjusting
involvedor otheradjustments.NO checkneed
be made for theserequirementsunlessthe ap-
paratusor part is ❑ade accessiblefor other
reasonsor itsperformanceindicatesthatsuch
a checkis advisable.

1.05 One dip of oil for the
sectionis the amount

on an R-1575 No. 4 Artist’s
after being dipped into the

purposeof this
of oil retained
show card brush
oil to a depth

Lacq.)Guerd I

A)

oh

mp

B)

Fiu. 1 - Ks-8320 Camera
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SECTION 030-300-701

1.05 (Continued~

of 3/8w and then scra?ed on the edge of
the container to remove the surplus oil.
There shall not be sufficient oil adhering
to the brush to form one drop on the end of
the bristles,

1.06 OperatingCycle: With the motor driv-
ing thetiminggears,anoperating cycle

may be taken as the time betweefithe lighting
tindrelightingof the photographiclamps.

1.07 F;srmingUg

(a) ~S-?703 Canera: Immediately before
testingor readjusting,the camera

shall be operated tipproximately400per-
ation cycleswiththefilmchamber empty.
see note under part (b).

(b) KS-@320 Camera: Immediatelybefore
tCIStiIl&j or readjusting,the camera

shall be operattidthrough b to 10 o?er-
ation cycleswiththefilmchamber empty.

I{ote: When the motor is running
without a film inthe camera, such
as during the warming up period,

. /--(1)
lieesurlngRoller
Rclesse Pin

LockingPawl

&—-(G)

I !1 (D)

Knurled Knob J

‘c)+
Chsin und Sprocicet~

the driving mechanismmay “over-
throw”, that is, the motor oper-
ates continuouslywith~tarting
switch released. In this case to
stop the motor operate the motor
stopping switchtoits “OFFW posi-
tion. ‘l’hisshould be done only at
the end of a cycle of operation,
however.

1.08 Where a requirementspecifies thatthe
camera be equippedwith a film, a new

or used roll of sensitizedpaper may be em-
ployed. It is satisfactoryto use a filmun-
til the paper becomes torn or badly worn.

2. REQUIREhE3NTS

2.01 Cleaning

(a) KS-7703 C-er6: The lamps, diagonal
mirror, reflectirs, camera lenses,

end condensinglenses shall be cleaned,
when necessary, in accordancewith ap-
proved procedures.

‘),,< n

&(B)

(F)

(B).-. .
Cam

!JJW-(A)

u u Gesr

Fig. 2 - KS-8320 Camera - Xotor Fig. 3 -
Drive Unit

KS-7703 Camera - Motor
Drive Unit
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-300-701

2.01 (Continued) (4) Locking Pawl Bearing - Fig. 3 (G)

(b) KS-8320 Caxmra: The lamps, diagonal
mirror, refleotors and oemra lenses

shall be cieaned,when neoessary,inao-
cordancewith apprwed procedures.

(o) The contacts in the film chamber
shall be cleaned,when necessary in

accordancewith the seatlon of Division
A500 covering cleaning procedures for
relay contaots.

2.02 Lubrication:

(a) The following parts shall be ade-
quately lubrloated with N. E. Co.

57997 petrolatum.

K8-7703 Camera

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Spring Drive - Fig. 3 (A)

Timing Gears and Cams- Fig. 3 (B)

Motor endLamp Controlswitoh Knobs
and Pins - Fig. 3 (C)

Gear WX - Fig. 3 (I).

The spring drive shallbe lubricatedonly
when necessarytomeet requirement 2.05.
Make small applications of thelubricant
to the spring belts with aNo.4Artist$s
Show Card Brush as requiredto meet 2.05.
When necessary, the parts covered by
items (2)and (3) shall be lubricated by
coatingwith a light film of lubricant.
Use the No.4Artist’s Show Card Brush.

When necessarytolubricateth gear box,
empty the box and refill with lubricant
sufficienttocover the gear wheel. The
amount, however, shallnot be sufficient
ts cause the lubricant to run or creep
out of the housing.

KS-f3320Camera

(1) Chain and Sprocket - Fig. 2 (C)

(2) Timing Gears and Cam - Fig. 2 (A)

(3) Motor andLsmp ControlSwitch Knobs
and Pins - Fig. 2 (B)

These parts shall be lubricated,when
neoessary,by coatin~ with a light film
of lubsioant. Use the No. 4 Artistts
Show Card Brush.

(b) The following parts shall be ade-
quately lubricatedwith IC3-62320il.

When lubrication is necessary one dip
shall be sufficient for application to
each of the points.

KS-7703 Camera

(1) Tab-up SpindleBearlngs-Fig.3(D)

(2) Drive SKft Bearings - Fig. 3 (E)

(3) ~~~ Switoh Lever Bearing - Fig.

(5) Starting .SwitchPlunger- .Fig.l(A)

(6) ~h;fier Control Bell Crank - Fig.

Ks-8320 Camera

(1) Take-UpSpindle Bearings- Fig.2(D)

(2) Drive Shaft Bearings - Fig. 2 (E)

(3) Shutter Rod Bearing - Fig. 2 (F)

(4) ~~~ Switch Lever Bearing - Fig.

(5) Locking Pawl Bearing - Fig. 2 (H)

(6) Starting switchPlunger- Fig.l (A)

(7) Measuring Roller ReleasePinBear-
ing and Spring - Fig. 2 (I)

(8) gh~;;er Control Bell Crank - Fis.

(c) The following parts shall be ade-
quately lubricatedwith 56-65 L21O

oil. When lubrication is necessary,
apply two drops to each bearing with
the No. 1704B Gem Mfg. Co. oiler.

IL+7703 Camera: Rear Motor 3earir43-
k‘W* 3 (H)

Ks-8320 Camera: Front and sear k:otor
$earings - Fig. 2 (J) and (K)

(d) The following parts shall be ade-
quately lubricated with powdered

graphite. When lubricationisnecessary,
apply a small quantity fromthespout of
the container or with theNo. 4 Artist’s
show Card 3rush.

KS-7703 and KS-8320 Cameras

(1) Pressure Plate Springs - Fig.6(D)

(2) Film Guide Rollers - Fig. 6 (A)

(e) Recommended Lubrication Intervals:

K+7703 Camera: The springdrive shall
be lubricated when necessary to meet
requirement2.05. The gear box shall
be lubricatedat intervalsof24months.
All other parts shall be lubricated
at intervals of 12 months.

KS-8320 Camera: All parts shall be
lubricated at intervals of 12 months.

Under ordhary circumstancestheseinter-
vals should be satisfactory. There may,
however, be local conditions such as
high temperatureswhichwillnecessitate
lubricationat more frequent intervala
The intervals covered above may be ex-
tended if periodic inspections have in-
dicated that the requirementwill bemet
during the extended interval.

--l

J
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Requirementsfor Camera

2,03 Light Baffle Position: The position
shall be euoh as

to give unifo-m lighting to the registers.
Gauge by eye.

(1) To oheok that the light baffles are
satisfactorilypositioned,attach a

eheet of bond paper to one eide of’&
rplate of 1/8” thick glass out approxim-

ately 7“x9”, With theoamera lying hood
up, place the glass with the bond paper
down inside the hood. The glaea should
be below and make oontaot with the flat
surface which bears against the faces
of the mssage register oovers. If the
glaae fite snugly it will rest on the
reflectors. If neoessary, fasten the
glass in positionwith aoommeroialbnand

Lof gummed tape. Operate the starting
switoh and when the photographiclamps
light, stop the motor by operating the
motor stopping switoh. Cheek that the
illuminationis approximately uniform
over the surfaoe of the plate (there
shoul& be no vertioul band netirthemid-
dle of the plete which is darker or
lighter than the rest of the plate).
!rhIsoheok must be nade when looking at
the plate from a position dlreotlyabove
it.endnot from either eldeofitsoenter.

2.04 Freedom of Movement Or Startin
% tc~oller Reled

* PreSsure Plate. &nd Film G ide Roller,
(A), and 6(D) and (Ei: The startin~

switch and measurin~ rollerreleasepb shall
o?erate and restore freely. The pressure
pltiteshall restore without binding after

+ beind depressed. The film guide rollers
4 shall rotate freely. Gauge by eye and feel.

.?.05 Torque Requirement:With the motor in
operation the drfvlng frlatlon shall

be such-thatwlththa applic~tioncfthe fol-
lowing restrainingforce the take-up spool
shall not turn.

RestrainingForoe
Min. Max.

YS-7703 Camera 1040 inch- 1590 lnch-
grams grams

K8-8320 Camera 900 inoh- 1360 inoh-
grams grams

Use the No. 79B gauge:

(a) To aheoktha torque requirenentftist
attach a lever arm to an empty film

spool. One method is to employ a strip
of l/16w thiok brace sheeting,approxi-
mately 1/2- wide and 6W long. Drive the

+ strip tightly into the film slot in the
-+spool. Msrk a point on the strip5“from

the center of the spool.Mount thespool
in the take-up spool mountingewith the
strip extending outof the film chamber.

Ditide the minlmumsndmaximum restrain-
ing foroe specifiedabove in inoh grams
by 5 to obtain the correspondingforoe
in grams to be ohecked with the No. 79B
gauge. Apply the No. 79B gauge to the
point marked on the lever ann end start
the motor. Read the tension measured on
the gauge Xwquired to prevent the spool
rotating.This value shall fall between
the minimumandmaximum values deterndned
above.

Example:

Assuming a Masured distanoe of 5* on
the lever from the oenter of the spool,
the following represents the limits in
grams between which the spool must Aot
rotate. The values specifiedbeloware
readable on the No. 79B gauge.

SCS-7703Oamera Min. 212.5 hIfiX. 325
grams

KS-8320 Camera
grams

Min. 175 Max. 275
grams gram

2.06 PreseureSPringTension (Take-UpSDool)

a full spooloffilm shall be
Max. 900 grams -

Use the No. 158A gauge and measure the ten-
S1OIIwhen the spring is in the approximate
position it would take when resting on a
rw SPOO1 Or fi~,

2.07 Pressure8pring
an empty spool

ohamber, there shall be a olearauoebetween
the spool and the pressurespringofapprox-
Lmately 1/8”. Gauge by eye.

Fig. 4 - Contact ~lignment
(showingMaximum
Permieeibleliisslligmnent)

2.08 ~on;aotAllmment (Film Chamber Con-
4(A): The point of con-

tact shall fall %ollywithln the boundary
of the opposing oontact. Gauge by eye.

2.09 ContactFollow (FilmOhsmberContact):
tilthno film fn meition the oontaot

follow of the si~al ;ontaot springsshall
be

Min. .005”
Gauge by eye.
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-300-70

Light Baffles

DiegonalXirror [

(A) L.

If!!?. [r . . . ,
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IIIT
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I k=!
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I I 1$+1v

J 1
L

shutter Rod

I
Fig. 5 - Ks-8320 Camera - Looking

Into Hood

2.10 Contact Separation (Film Chamber Con-
tact): With a flim in Dosition to

actuate the signal contact spri~g plunger
the contactsshall be open. Gauge by eye.
This requirementie met if with voltage on
the camera@with the motor stoppingswitch
normal, the red signal lamp does not light.
Check that the lamp lights with the film
removed.

2.11 Straightnessof Springs (Film Chamber
Springs): All springsshall be free

of sharp bends or kinks due to adjustment.
A gradual bow in a spring is permissible.
Gauge by eye.

2.12 SeparationBetweenSprinRs (Film Cham-
ber Springs): There shall be a clear-

ance betwee~sp$ings whetherinthe operated
or unoperatedposition of:

Min. .008”
Gauge by eye.

2.13 Shutter Operation: When the camera
1s operatedthrough one operatingcy-

cle the shutter shall open and CIOSO once.

.
I

I
I
I

I

I

-1
I
I
I
I

I

I
1

1

}

‘o

1;

::

!,

1,

:, Cmera
18

II

1;
1,

Lens

_Shutter Central
Bell CrQnk

Reflectors

Motor Gubrd
Bracket

ThO shutter shall open immediatelyafterthe~
lights go on and shall close just beforethe
lights go off, the time of shutter openin<
being approximately60 to90 per cent of the
time that the lamps are lighted. Gauge by
eye. J
2.14 Operating Cycle Time:

KS-7703 Camera: With the camera loaded
With film, the motor shall not stall
during an operating cycle of
Min. 4.5 seconds

Use the Ks-3008 stop watch.

KS-8320 Camera: With the camera loaded
with . the motor shall not stall
during an’operatingcycle of
Min. 6 seconds

Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

(1) To check hold the starting switch
operatedand adjust the motor speed

to the point where the motor will just
operate the camerawithoutstalling.Re-
cord the time required for ten operat-
ing cycles. The requirementis met if

Page 5
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SECTION 030-300-701

2.14 (Continued)

the recordedtime for the 10 operating
Cycles is 45 seconds or more for the
Ks-7703 cameraor60 seconds or more for
the KS-9320 camera.

rNote: ‘Thisrequirementspecifiesthe
maximum time at which the motor
must be capable of operating the
camera. During service operation
the motor speed may be increased
as desired to give satisfactory
piotureswith the recommendedde-

~ velopmenttechnique.

Requirement forMotor~ Gear ReductionUnit

2.15 Smooth and Uniform Operation: The mo-
tor and associatedgear reductionunit

shall operate smoothlyand unifotiy. Gauge
by feel and ear.

2.16 Brush Fit

(a) Brushes shall not bindintheirhold.
ers, neither shall they be loose

enough to cause poor commutation.

(b) Brushes shall be so fitted astoin-
sure successful commutation.

*2,17 Brush Pressure: The brush pressure
shall be suchthatwith thebrush hold-

er screw cap removed and the brush in its
holder and resting a&’ainstthe commutator,
the brush spring shall extend outsideofits
holder

ldin.3/16 Inch
Use the R-8550 steel scale.

*2.18 Brush Length: The overall length of
the brush up tc the spring shall be

Min. 3/8 inch
Use R-8550steel scale.

2.19 CommutatorSurface: The surface of

the commutator shall be clean and
free from scoring,pittingorother defom-
tion of the sur?aceor structure save that
caused by normal wear. Gauge by eye or by
feel.

Lamp Gusrd
rho
Lam

(c)

/kM-. r
I Film Chsmber Roller

@ 511
=%-/

I-Y
(’I’

(B

Fi
Ro

(E

Pr

(D

Fig. 6 - KS-8320 Camer~ - Film Chamber (KotorDrive Removed)
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-300-701

3. &17USTlNGPilOCEIXJRES

3.001 List of Tools. GauRes and Materials

Cede or
sDec.No.

Tools

246

417.

485A

506A

LS-6854

LS-6367

kJ-6320

d-1575

-
79B

158A

R-8350

Ks-3008

Material

KS-7583

W.E. CO.
57997

KS-6232

KS-7860

KS-7187

KS-2423

D-;;063

.

Description

1/2” Eiexo Ugen Single And -
Flat Wrench

1/4“ and 3/8” Hex. Open
Doubls End Flat ‘iirench

Smooth Jaw Pliers

.024” Spring Adjuster

3-1/2W Screwdriver

4* Regular Screwdriver

iirenoh

1/2 Pint Oiler, Gem Mfg. Co.
No, 17048

Orange Stick

No.4 Artist’sShow Card Brush

No. 8 Brlsto5et Screw wrench
(6 Flutes)

0-1000 Gram PushPullTension
Cauge

0-1400 Gram Gauge

Steel Scale

Stop Watch

S#i;;J~ed Paper (Film,New

Petrolatum (unmedioatedwhite
Vaselinemay be used)

oil

58-65-S210 Oil (See B.S.P.
Section A71O.O12)

Petroleum Spirits

kurglcal Cotton

Bell Seal Bond Paper Sub-
stanceNo. 20

Lens Paper - As supplied in
books from Elmer & Amend,
New York Catalog No. 29710
(or equivalent)

Cloth

Cloth

CommercialPowderedGraphite--
Obtain Locally

Code or
SPSC.NO.

~pe S11
(Photographic
Lamps -
Fig. 6(C))

Type S11
(photographic
Lamps -
Fig. 7(A))

Type S11
(Si@alLamp-
Fig. l(B) &
Pilot Lamp -
Fig. 5(B))

Description

SandpaperorAbrasive Cloth,
No. 0000

100 w. - 105-120 V. Mazda
Candelabra, Bayonet Base
Min. Projection Lamp (For
KS-8320 Camera)

32-32 C.P. - 6-8 V. Bayonet
Base Double Contact Auto
Lamp (For KS-7703 Camera)

15 w. - 105-120 V. Candela-
bra Sorew Base Lamps (For
KS-7703 and KS-8320 Cameras)

3.002 If the KS-6854 screwdriver does not
readily remve thelarge headed screws

for which it is specifieduse the 4“ regular
screwdriver. In case the tip of the blade
of the 4“ regular screwdriver is too thick
to engage the slot in the screws select a
screwdriverwhich hasa thinner blade orfi}e
the blade down slightly to fit the slot in
the sorew.

3.01 Cleanin~ (Rq.2.01)

(1) Clean the diagonal mirror by wiping
gently with surgical cotton. If the

mirror is coated with grease use petro-
leum spirits on the surgical cotton.

Caution: Care must be used not to
scrrntchthe diagonal mirror when
cleaning It as it is a first sur-
face mirror, that is, thereflect-
lng surface is not protected by a
transparentcovering.

(2) Clean the lamps, inside of lemp-
guards, hood end photographic lamp +

reflectors,with a clean dry D-98063
cloth. Clean the outsidesurfacesofthe
camera lenses end the condensinglenses
(KS-7703 Camera) with lens paper. Ob-
tain access W the film side ofthe cam-
era lens through the film chamber.Clean
the mirror side of the camera lens by
rea(!hingin at the hood of the camera.
If in doubt whether the mirror sise of
the lens is clean obtain access to the
lgns by removingthe panel on which the
WwesternElectric~tnameplateismounted,
using the Ks-6854 screwdriver to remove
the pnel mounting screws (See 3.002).

Caution: Care must be used not to
bend or misalign the baffles or
to scrtitchthe lenses.

(3)Cleanthe contactsin the film chsm-
ber in accordancewith the section

coveringcleaningof relay contactsand
parts.

Page 7



SECTION 030-300-701

Cundens:riPLens

\

e
‘1+’00’

(n)

mps

~“: r
Kotor Stopping Switch

e
e

8

.0 0
0 00 0

Fig. 7 - KS-7703 C~mera

3.02 Lubrication

(1) Qter lubricatingany part,wlpaoff
excess lubricant with the D-98063

cloth.

Caution: Be careful to keep lubri-
cant from contactingwith any part
of the film chamber.

(2) SprinE Drive (KS-7703Camera~: If
requirement2.05 is not metit is en

indica~ionthat the spring drive is not
properlylubric~teci.Remove the motor
guard brcckeC using the KS-6854 screw-
driver (See 3.002)torercovethe bracket
mounting screws end nuts. Be c~reful
not to loose the lock washersessooiated
with the nuts. Disconnect the plugs
associatedwith the leade to the motor
drive unit. Disconnect the link between
the bell crank and the drive unit. Re-
move the motor drive unit using the

Page 0

(MotorDrive Reaoved)

KS-6854 screwdriver to remove the’unit
mounting screws (See 3.002).

(3) If the torque is below the “~i~~
specified in 2.05, wipe

pulleys an~ spriug belts with a D-s?8063
cloth. Connect the two prong motor plug
to an exteusion cord and run the motor
approximately1/2 minute. Recheck the
torque requirementand if the require-
ment is still below the minimum, again
wipe the belts and pulleys with the
D-98063 cloth. Again run the motor and
check the requirement. If after three
trials, as here outlined,the torque is
below the minimm remove the belts by
unhooking the 100pea ends of the belts
and wash them in a bath of petroleum
spirits. Wipe the belts with a D-9t1063
cloth end when the belts havetlnroughly
dried, replace them. If after washing,
the torque exceedsti maximum specified
in 2.05 proceed as outlined in (4).
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3.02 (Continued

Note: Experience indicates that
maintenance on the spring drive
will be reduced ifthe springbelte
are replaced at approximatelyone
year intervals.(Approximately100
hours of camera operation).

(4) If the torque is above the msx~um
specifiedin2.05 apply a mere trace

of lubricantW one or two points on the
spring belts with theNo. 4Artistws show
Card Brush. Operate the motor approxi-
mately 1/2 minute and check 2.05. If
necessarymekeadditionalapplicationsof
the lubricant. If the torque drops be-
low the minimum specified in 2.05 pro-
ceed as outlined in (3) above.

(5) Aftertb torque requirement has been
met disconnect the extension cord

from the motor plug. Remount the motor
drive unit a the camera and replace and
tighten the mounting screws securely.
Connect the linkage fromthe motor drive
unit to the bell crank. Connect the
plugs on the leads from the motor drive
unit to the associated receptacles in
the camera. Remount the motor guard
bracket and tighten the nuts and screws
securely.

(6) Parts Located in Motor Drive Unit:
For either KS-7703orKs-8320 camera

remove the motor drive unit as outlined
in (2) above, in order to obtain accees
to the parts. After lubrication remount
the motor drive unit as outl&ed in (5)
above.

(7) Gear Box (KS-7703Camera~: m lu-
bricatethe gear box raove the four

gear box cover &ounting screws with the
KS-6854 screwdriverand removethecowr.
Lift out the large gearemi shaft as~n-
bly, being carefulto prevent any grease
getting in the shaft bearing. Remove
the grease from the gear box. Wipe off
the gears with a D-98063 cloth. Use
petroleum spiritscm the cloth to remove
dirt orgummy grease adheringto the gears
or shaft. Replace the gear and shaft
assembly. Fill the gear box withlubri-
Cant to just cover the gear wheel but
not sufficienttocover the worm drive.
Replace the coverandreplace andt~ten
the four gear box cover mounting screws
securely.

3.03 Light Baffle Position (Rq.2.03)

(1) To adjust the position of the light
baffles, loosenthelight baffle set

screws with theKS-6854 screwdriversfter~
first removing the lamp guard to obtain
access to the screws. Shift theposition J
of the baffles as required. Tighten the
set screws securely. If adjustment of
the baffles is insufficienttogive uni-

form illuminationof the registers oc
the KS-7703 camera adjust the positi~
of the condensing lenses. Loosentheset
screws for the condensinglensmountinga
and adjust the position of the conden-
sing lenses, as required. Tighten the
set screwe securely.

3.04 Freedomof tdovementofstartingSwitchk
Measuring R ler ReleasePin,Pressure
Plate cmd.Fi;mGuide Rollers (Rq.2.04) -

(1) If the push button, measuring rol-
ler release pin or pressure plate

do not operate freely,orthe fi~ guide +
rollers,do not rotate freely lubricate+
the part, if it has not recently been
lubricated.Ifafter lubricationthepart
still binds, refer the matter to the
supervisor.

3.05 Torque Requirement (Rq.2.05)

(1) ~KS-7703 Camera): If this raquire-
rmnt is not met. relubricate the

spring drive as outlined in 3.02 (1) to
(5).

(2) KS-S320 Camera): Remove the motor
as outlined in 3.02 (2)

for the Ks-7703c~rs. Loosen theclutch
adjusting nut set screw with t–he-No.8
Bristo Set Screw wrench. Adjustto meet
requirement2.05 by turning the clutch
adjusting nut with the Ks-6367 wrench.
Tighten the adjusting nut set screw se-
curely. Comect the two prong motorplug
to an extension cord and check require-
ment 2.05. Made additional adjustments
of the adjusting nut, as required,to
meet 2.05. After adjustment has been
completed replace the motor drive unit
in the camera as outlined in 3.02 (5).
Replace the motor shield and tightenthe
shield mounting screws and nuts secure-
ly.

L3.06 PressureSpringTension(Take-UpSPool)-

3.07 Pre%~e Spring Clearance(SupplySml~
(Rq.2.07)

(1) To adjust the pressure spring, re-
move the film spool, if one is in

the camera and adjust the springtith
the fingers.

[

3:%
3.10
3.11
3.12

Contact Alignment (Rq.2.08)
~ontact Follow Rq.2.09)
Contact Separation (Rq.2.10)
Straightnessof springs (Rq.
SeparationBetween Springs (

2.11)
Rq.2.12)

(1) To adjust to meet any of these re-
quirementsfirst remove the contact

spring assembly from thefilm chamber by
removing the assembly mounting screws
with the KS-6854 screwdriver. Use the
No. 506A spring adjuster to adjust the

Page 9



SECTION 030-300-701

3.08-3.12 Jcontinued)

springs for contaot follow, contactsep-
aration, straightnessofsprings or sep-
aration between springs. If the contact
alignmentrequirementis not met loosen
the oontact spring mounting screws with
the KS-6854 screwdriver and move the
springs sufficientlytogive satisfactory
contact alignment. Tighten the contact
spring ntxmting screws securely. Repo-
sition the spring assembly and replace
and tightentheassanbly mounting screws
securely.

3.13 Shutter Operation (Rq.2.13)

(1) If the shutter doesnotopenorclose
during the operating cycle It may

be dlleto improperlength of thq link
between the shutter rod ofthe driveunit
and the shutter control bell crank Ad-
just the wire linkcnthe Ks-7703 camera
by removingthe link and adjusting t.lle
crook at either end with the No. 485A
pliers. Adjust the length of the link
on the KS-8320 camera by loosening the
hex. nuton the link rodwith theNo. 417A
wrench and turning the rod with the
fi~er. After adjusting the rod to give
satisfactoryshutter operation tighten
the nut securely. If’.after adjusting
the link the shutter does not open or
close refer thematter tothe supervisor.

3.14 Operating Cycle Time (Rq.2.14)

(1) The operating cycle is controlledty
the motor speed. To change the mota

speed unscrew the rheostat Gap on the
left sideofthe camera with the fingers
antiturn the nmtorcontrol rheostat with
the fingers or the KS-6854 screwdriver.

3.15 SmoothandUniform Operation (Rq.2.15)

(1) If the motor fails to startor fuses
are operated the trouble may be due

to power failure, defectivewiring, un-
satisfactoryalignment of the motor and
gears inthe gear box or bindingorbroken
timing gear assembly.

(2) If the motor of the KS-8320 camera
does not run freely, theremaybe in-

sufficientmotor shaft or reductiougear
end play. Loosen the shaft and reduo-
tion gear positioningscrew lock nuts
with the No. 246 wrench. Turntb screws
in with the 4“ regular screwdriveruntil
they strike the end of the shaft orgear
and than back them out slightly(approx-
imately 1/8 of a turn). Hold the screws
in position and tighten the lock nuts
securely.

(3) If there are binding gears or mis-
alignment of parts refer thematter

to the supervisor.
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3.16 Brush Fit (Rq.2.16)
3.17 rush Pressure (Rq.2.17)
3.18 Brush Len@h [Rq.2.18)

(1) Brush Fit: If the brushes bind in
thebruahholders,removethe brushes

from their holders using the Ks-6854
screwdrivertoremovethe brush cap. Mark
the position which the brushes take in
their holders, and wipe them with a
D-9@063 cloth moistened with petroleum
spirits. To remove the brush next tothe
motor panelon the KS-7703 camera, first
remove the motor end shield mounting
screws with the KS4854 screwdriver (see
3.002) and partiallywithdraw the end
shield from the armature shaft. Rotate
the end shield on the shaft until the
brush cap is accessible.Removethetamsh
cap and brush. If there are any rough
projectionson a bmsh, the edges of the
brush EIEy be smoothed with fine sand-
paper or abrasive cloth befora wiping.

(2) In replacing the brushee see that
they are put back in tha same hold-

ers and in the same position in which
they were ori~inally. Replace brushes
which are too loose h their holders.

(3) Brush Pressure: Examine the brush
springs and pigtailstosee that the

pigtails are nottwisted. Untwist as re-
quired. It the spring does not extend
beyond the brush holder at least the
minimum amount, replace the brush and
spring. A temporary adjustmentmay be
made by stretching the spring, but that
should be done only until such timesea
new brush and spring can be obtained.

(4) Brush Len
~’ ‘eplace ‘y ‘ho*

3.19 CommutatorSurface (Rq.2.19)

(1) Remove the nmtar end shield of the
KS-7703 camera as outlined in 3.16

(l), except that theead shield shall be
entirely removed from the armature. Re-
move and clean the brushes of either
Ks-77030rKS-8320 camera as outlined in
3.16(1).Wipe thecommutator surfacewith
a clean dry D-98063 cloth. Use tb cloth
wrapped around the KS-6320 orange stick
and applied through the openings in the
motor end shield to wipe the commutator
of the Ks-8320 camera. Excessivelyrough
commutator surfaceswillnecessitate re-
surfacing. If this condition exists,
give considerationtoretuxning themotor
to the manufacturer for refinishing.

Note: A bronze oolored highly pol-
iehed commutators veI’ydesirable
and it should not be mistaken for
a burned commutator. If a commu-
tator presents this condition, is
smooth and commutation is satis-
factory.,leave It alone.
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3.19 ~Continued)

(2) If the commutator becomes smutted
from oil, cleanwith aD-98063 cloth

moistened with petroleum spirits.

(3) Before remounting the end shield on
the motor of a KS-7703 cemeraremove

all dirt from the inner surface of the
shield with a D-98063 cloth moisteneti
with petroleum spirits. Remount the
end shield on the armature shaft. Re-
place the brushes and brush caps of the
KS-7703 or KS-8320 camera making sure
the brushes are put back in the same
holders and inthe samepositionin which
they were originally. Position the end
shieldofthe KS-7703 camera and replace
and tighten the end shield mounting
screws securely.

REASONS FOR R&ISSUE

1. To cover lubrication requirements for

2. To revise the method for checking the
position of the light baffles.(2.03)(1)

3. To add a requirement for freedomofmove-
ment of film guide rollers. (2.04)

4. To specifyat what part of the operat-
ing cycle the shutter shall be open.
(2.13)

5, To add a note to specify that the re-
quirement for operating cycle time rep-
resents maximum time. (2.14) (1)

6. To add powdered graphite to the list of
materials and to bringthelist oftools,
gauges and materials into standardform.
(3.001)

7. To add a procedureforadjusting the end
play of the motor shaft and motor re-
duction~ears. (3.15) (2)
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